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She and I are very good fi tout e—we 
understand each other.

‘“What did you say? Are they in 
dulgeuced—the>e beads ? I should sax 

times than there are Hail

; IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.jJjjS WITH YOUNG MEN forbidding surroundings ; that his rust
less ambition should picture the great 
triumphs of cities as compared with 
the possibilities of villages or farms, 
lie thinks ho is throwing away his time 
among the rocks, in the forest, and 
the hard soil. Ho should realize that 
the granite hills, the mountains, and 
the brooks, which he looks upon as 
stumbling-blocks in his path to 
are every moment registering 
mighty potencies in his constitution, 
and are putting iron into his blood and 
stamina Into Ms veins which will make 
his future success all the more certain, 
lie should realize that he is scoring up 

in his brain and muscles, and

> !
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fmtmPETER'S ROSARY.I.ife’tt Benediction ■
F. CALLAGHAN, D. !>• so ; more

Marys on the Rosary. Just think of it 
—at every mission I have them blessed. 
Last year we had a Franciscan who had 
extraordinary faculties—nearly as man> 
as the Pope. And 1 have been on 
several pilgrimage.-» ; they have touched 
more than one miraculous image. Am 
at Lourdes—I took them with me to 
Lourdes five years ago—they have been 
dipped in Uuiv blessed water. \i.a r,t-c 
I ought to value them. After all 1 have 
told you can you think it any wonder 
that ,1 prize them ? My Rosirv is like 
my scapular—it never leaves me. 1 
lost it one day and i tell you I was in 
despair—and in a rage. My wife went 
to the church to complain to St. An 
thony. About noon that day my little 
Peter found it on the board walk. 
Since that time, I assure you, 1 guard 
it as the apple of my eye. No longer 
in my loose pocket, but in my bosom. 
And * when I die it will be wrapped 
around my wrist in the collin.'

“ Next day,” said my uncle, “ I wrote 
to my favorite professor at the college 
—as nearly as 1 can remember, in this 
style : .

Dear Father Bronx —Open your big 
drawer and send me a big, strong, solid 
Rosary—not too big, but of a decent 
size. Send it to mo by post—and be 

that it is well made, lor 1 am to 
it during the rest of my life. When 

1 see you 1 will explain. Old Peter, 
my friend, the bjatman, has preached 

which was almost as good

RBV. L
mast the humblest, the most 

, .rDed know, from the teachings of the 
1 that lile is worth living ;
‘ffl1 “a damped upon its golden face 
l^ nestimal.le value ; that lie gave it 
a" ch one of you for your 

• to one
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The

MARY !.. MAN NIX.un- on
(Translated from La Stima'no Religieuse.)
Ï was spending my vacation with my 

uncle, a traveller in many lands, who 
had recently settled down in the coun- 

Hvery evening after dinner he 
in the habit of going into the 

garden alone, ami once In the twilight 1 
met him in the act of replaeingB Rosary 
in his vest pocket.

“ Do you say the Rosary every day, 
Uncle ?” I inquired, edified at the dis
covery of a piety 1 had not imagined In- 
possessed, although I know him to be 
an excellent man.

“ Yes, 1 say it every evening,” he re
plied. ”1 have not missed it once since 
I was eighteen years of age, and now 1 
am forty-seven. Up to that time 1 car
ried my beads in ray pocket, and said 
them occasionally. Do you say yours 
every day, Robert ?”

“No,” I frankly replied. “Atcollege 
we do, of course—the Jesuits are great 
sticklers for that, you know, but I'm 
afraid the fellows do not all keep up the 
daily practice during vacation.”

“ Probably not,” rejoined my uncle,
“ Have you a Rosary in your pocket.”

“ Yes,” I said, producing mine.
“ That is well. I am glai to see it.

I am going to tell you how I came to say 
mine everyday, and perhaps you will do 
likewise. At any rat e the story can not 
fall to leave a good impression.”

We walked on slowly side by 
“When I was about your age,” said my 

uncle, “I went with my mother and sister 
to spend a couple of months at the 
shore. My father had recently died, 
were all stunned and grieved by the sud
denness of his death and the greatness of 
our loss. 1 had been studying hard that 
year, and was growing fast. 1 spent 
nearly all my timeout of doors, and had 
made the acquaintance of an old boat
man, whom I at once selected as ray navi
gator, for 1 had had no practice in row
ing until then. We soon became fast 
friends. Ono morning very early i was
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energy
b ittliug up forces which may bo power
ful factors in shaping the nation’s 
destiny later, or which inay furnish 
backbone to keep the Ship of State 
from foundering on the rocks. He 
should realize that the reserve power 
stored up in the country reappears in 
our successful bankers, lawyers, mer
chants, railroad men, and statesmen. 
He should never lose sight of the fact 
that the greatest good fortune that 
could befall him is the boon of being 
born and reared in the country. He 
should remember that it is in rural life 
that he must store up the energy and 

which will enable him to

Pare Hard Soap. ©elsinceUfe"has“be«n clothed with the
h ’ honor of serving a Divine Muster, 

ftls1 ior'tho pi ti In lest of all the sons of 
1 t'h not au idle dream, hut a solid 

ea, m’v We come into this breathing 
rC;‘ Ut'o work, and God has assigned 
to each individual a task that lie has 
t0 V® „,d to no other. The nations ol 
d earth have their mission-the ma-
eriai universe, from the highest limits

of t, power and beauty, down to the 
lowest extreme of comparative msigni- 
màncc, bus its mission. Work, making 
lile «» harvest to reap, like t io w ea s reserve power
fruitful ear ; the striving to ail end, is ))aU|o with tho grinding, competing 
written upon alt God s creation by a [orccs of city life, if at last he yields to 
master hand. the temptation to live, and work, and

Therefore, all true work, all lawful at |o witb men ai„ne, and not with 
service, is of a religious nature. It is llatur6] wh0so reward is sure, xvhile 
tho explicit confession of the nouer- ,iuman prizes elude thousands just as 
„i„utv ol a Creator ; it bindsi the uni- R ag tbo fow who grasp them alter 
v.*r,e‘to the throne ol God. 1 he swift i„ng toil and sacrifice. -Success, 
revolutions of the heavenly bodies ; the * 

sant currents and counter-currents 
‘ j thc air we lircathe ; the ebb and 
llow of the restless seas; the earth
quake that shakes and rends the earth; 
the migration of lower annuals from 

region to another ; and then to 
UP higher in the scale of creation, 
tless activity of man's soul and 
‘ activity that begins at the 

(I body, and
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■ugH Right Paint—easy to 
put cm, beautifies and pre tects.

Wrong Paint—easy to wear 
off, never looks right.

Our name is on right paint 
only.W :..me a sermon

»as yours, aud so oil*”
“ My uncle put his hand in his pocket 

and once mure drew forth his beads.
“There they are,” lie continued. 

“The beads ho sent me by the next 
post. Hardly the worse for wear, 
though somewhat smooth and shiny 
from lung use. They have been in all 
sorts of pockets ; as student, soldier, 
traveller, explorer, they have never 
left me. f have counted those beads 
in the college chapel, at the polytech
nic school, behind my curta'n m the 
dormitory, on the streets of Paris and 
in lung desert marches. I have said 
them at Montmarte and at Lourdes, 
bcidc the collin of my mother and the 
cradle of my child long since in heaven. 
They have borne to the Blessed \ irglu 
iny cries of anguish and ol supplication, 
the burthen of my sorrows and the joy 
of my thanksgiving. To each ot these 
beads is attached some memory—every 
medal is a precious relic."

Good uncle !

for booklet telling l 
have been painted 

his t njier.
A. RAMSAY A SON, I aint makers, 

MONTREAL.

how some beaut! 
with Rauibay aful homes 
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THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE

“ Enclosed And $11.20 to pay for tho f> drawee 
“ i« ph fcd ’A Indeor M lehloe you eenl on trial and

-------^mother of tho same kind. 1'repay the freight
~ 7 • È T’ÏV \ ehargeH and include- Home Grinder. Tho machine

•> [......... . ii • vi V, ; , • • : X r x r> tiid works well.
l , p1 ’ , Fiji ajfcjj. I think it le a flrsi-class machine. ’

*1 . 1 VU*1}®VKo writes Mr. John K. Connery. CaetlefOld
ÀfSV', ^c'***3o==# B allon Out. under daU-of ApHl 2u. HM. Our 
(v l CUV fi prina for the 5 drawer drophead XVindsor Machine

?.V| r/V; 1* L $n 50 each, aud pri-p iid freight cuargoa 60 conte
; ■ L J Li/ f /0Ur\ ‘ c . -h to pointu cast of To onto. Thin machine hes
L C ,//l| / — Yv/P more hardened and tempered parts than any of
i-Y > the high-priced machines, will Iasi longer than
7 \» i I any of them, and is guaranteed for 20 years.
I 1 t \ A I V ery often we receive orders liko the above from
JM f parties who have bought one machine front us.
C\Y the second machine being wanted for some friend

^ V or acquaintance. However, anyone can test ono
U^WTT 4^-1 of our machines for 20 days wit bout any exuenee.

ivh we send them oui for that length of time on

"vivfurther xvith thcBefore proceeding 
other articles of the Creed a slight 
digression at this time might be unite 
opportune, it is made for the purpose 
of brielly considering the doctrine of 

It is a dis
tinctly Catholic doctrine and one of tho 
greatest consolations to man in the un
certainty which shrouds a future exist
ence. It is also a part of our faith 
little understood by those outside of 
th Church.

Sin is an offence against God and 
must be atoned fur. Those who die 
with a single mortal sin upon their souls 
must atone for that sin in eternal pun
ishment. But all sin is not mortal. 
Therefore, all souls on leaving the body 
do not merit this punishment. Neither 
do they merit eternal rexvard, because 
Divine Justice has not been fully sat
isfied for the sins committed. Heaven 
is closed to them because nothing de
nied can enter it. Consequently there, 
must lie a place or state in xvliich these 
souls are purged or purified of this 
stain. This place we call Purgatory.

Both the Old and the New Testament 
furnish proofs for the doctrine. In the 
first we read that money xvas sent to 
Jerusalem by Judas Maccabeus to have 
prayers offered for those slain in war 
that they might be delivered from their 
sins. For it is added, “ it is a holy and 
xvholesouie thought to pray for^ the 
dead.” Again our Lord says, “ lie 
that shall speak against the Holy Ghost, 
it shall not be forgiven him, neither m 
this world nor in the xvorid to come.
If all souls of the just, however, immed
iately on leaving the body entered 
heaven such prayer would be unneccs- 

Tne second text clearly points

Haiti. 1S42.

ITHE TO
tho Church on Purgatory. PAINT

RIGNT \body — - .

r»'„“
immortal spirit lias left its house oi 

what do all these phenomena of 
reclaim, but the tact 

work to do,

îan

clay —
eloquent nature 1» 
that all forms of life have a 
au end titling their nature to strive 
1 v mi end which when reached, will 
make toil give place to rest, and cause 
seeking lo lie sxvallowed up in enjoy-

strolling along the beach when Peter 
came in sight, or rather I heard his 
voice behind me.

“ Mr. Robert,” lie called, ‘ I bid you 
good morning. Is this yours i I turned 
and saw that he held a small Rosary in 
his hand.

“It was mine. I had dropped it in tak
ing out my liandkerchici. \ ery foolishly,
I can not exactly tell you why I felt c 
barrassed that he should have found it.
Perhaps I thought it unmanly to 
been detected in carrying a pair of beads, 
by this rough old mariner, whom, to tell 
the truth, I have never heard swear ac
cording to the accepted fashion of 
men—but of whom, at the same time,
I would not have suspected any pious (jatholics are not alone in foreseeing 
practices. _ for their faith a splendid triump in

“My face crimsoned a little as I took tjie United States. NYe have shown 
it from his hand and replaced it in my trom tjm0 to time that the growth ot 
pocket. At eighteen—when one is an the ohureli is not unnoticed by a uum- 

der-graduate. almost a Bachelor of ber u{ the most vigorous Protostaut 
Arts, perhaps it seems a little like a ;ournai9 of the country. Some of our 
girl to bo carrying a Rosary, eh ? Methodist exchanges, especially, almost 
added my uncle quizzically, regarding we<;kly tell their readers that Catholic- 

with a smile. ity is becoming the dominant force in
‘-1 understand,” said I, also blushing England and Germany and warn against

its development in the United states. 
These aside, however, even leading
secular periodicals are beginning to......
a .rreat light on tho mountain. A re- 
cent issue of tho Booklovcr's Magazine 
astonished at least some of its readeis

1 qtoe growth of the Roman Church 
in the United States is one of the most 
striking facts of history. V, hat makes 
it all the more noteworthy is ivS unex- 
peotedpess. . . Aud sho has also
gained the popular good will-or at 
least a favorable prepossession — and 
she has conquered respect. . . - •
The attitude of the average 1 rotes tant 
toxvard that Church is an interesting 
s-udv. He is about equally prepared, 

cause being shown, to become her 
her submissive serv- 

tlioso who

>l,ui a ml the Future.
in xvliich young men in iTin Young

Two traps 
business often tail are a disregard for 
small things and an absolute fear of 
making mistakes. One of the surest 
kexs to success lies in thoroughness. 
No matter how groat may be the enter
prise undertaken, a regard lor the 
small things is necessary. Just as the 
little courtesies of every-day life makes 
life worth living, so the little de
tails form tho bone and sinoxv ol a great 
success. A thing half or three-quarters 
doue is worse tlmu not done at all. Let 
a man be eareiul of the small things in 
business and he can generally be relied 

,on for the greater ones. I ho man 
wiio can overcome small worries is 
greater tha 1 the man who can override 
great obstacles. Whcu a young man 
becomes so ambitious for large success 
that lie overlooks the smaii things he 
is pretty apt to encounter failure. 
There is nothing in business so infini- 

afford to do it in a

SinceGood Peter ! 
that evening I have said my Rosary 
every day.—Rosary Magazine.

have
;
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THE FUTURE OF THE CHURCH.

Free Trial. Our 
our 8 diilereni i
rates, etc.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor. Ont.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
CARLING'S PORTER is 
unequalled as a pure, xvliole- 

Every dealer 
in good goods can supply 
you.

THINGS THE FIRM l'EACE OF 
AND TRUE PROGRESS

IN WHAT
«I T1IE HEART

CONSIST.
In what, then, 0 Lord ?
In offering thyself with thy whole 

heart to the will of God", not seeking 
the tilings that are thine, either in 
little or great, either in time or eter
nity.

bo that with the same equal counten
ance thou mayest continue giving 
thanks both in prosperity and in adver
sity weighing all things in an equal 
balance. .

It thou sliouldst come to bo so valiant 
and long suffering in hope that, xvlien 
interior comfort is withdrawn, thou 
canst prepare thy heart to suffer still 
more ; and when thou dost not justity 
thyself as if thou oughtest not to suffer 
such great things, but acknowledges! 
my justice in all my appointments and 
nraisest my holy namo, then it is that 
thou walkest in tho true and right way 
of peace, and mayest hope without any 
doubt to seo my face again with great
joy-

some tonic.

slightly. , , ,
“ Peter scorned to have understood, 

“ I have
.

perfectly,” said my uncle.
forgotten the look he fastened 

upon me, fixing my eyes with his blue 
and honest ones under their shaggy

|Ep™

BæsrSi
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sary. ,
to the forgiveness of sin in the next 

It is certain, therefore, that
nevertesimal that we can 

slip-shod fashion.
letters in a morning when they 
reality, only half answered, 

commend brevity in business 
letters, wo do not mean brusqueness. 
Nothing stamps thc character ot a house 
so clearly as the letters it sends out.

The fear ot making mistakes keeps 
many a young man down. Ot course 
errors in business are costly, and it is 
better not to make them. But, at the 

time, 1 wouldn’t give tho snap ot 
man who has

It is no art to answer
world. , ,,
there must be a place other than 
heaven and hell where souls are satisfy 

If still further 
be founded in

twenty 
are, in 
When we

brows.
•“That is a very small Rosary, no 

v, but it is 
half so satis-

ing Divine Justice, 
proof be needed it may 
the customs of pagans and savages, 
both of whom offered prayers and 
flees for their dead.

God’s glory, charity, justice and 
to resort to

said. ‘ A very small one 
better than dodo, yet not 
iactory, or solid, or so pleasant to pass 

rs as mine. Let mesacri
through olio's tinge 
show you,' said Peter.

“ Loosening one of the buttons of his 
shirt ho produced au immense chaplet 
with wooden beads aud strong chain of 
steel. Attached to it were several 
large brass medals and a delicate silx-er 

that seemed out of place in sucli
plebian company. That Rosary looked M present
as though it had seen hard usage. a G . • ^ mos/favorably are that

“ 1‘eter read my thoughts. Yes. it , vety influential class of men And if thou shouldst arrive to an
is a little worn and battered, he said. h” - autecedeuts were Protestant, but o)ltir0 contempt of thyself, know that.
• But what can you expect from a pair of actual connection with Protest- thon thou shatt enjoy an abundance ol
heads that is always in conflict with , chUrches is little more than nominal. ,,eace as far as is possible in this state 
the waves. And then one s hands can ; know enough of Protestantism to n[ banish meut, 
not bo always clean. No matter ; I ^ them aiive to its faults, aud they
would not change it for any other in the enough of Catholicism to All the strength of the world and all
whole world, not if you gave me beads of Jlhom admire its excellencies. iu boauty, au true joy, everything
jewels, strung on gold, as I have seen T, m0n oare little for the theological that consoiea, that feeds hope, or
now and then with my own eyes, ihi, , eccu;siastical questions which sep- tUroW9 ., ray Df light along our dark 
is mine and the only one I want ; 1 know Kome and Protestantism. Lut thg eTerytliing that makes us see
it bead for bead. They have passed ,hftV ,ldinir0 otlioiency and hate sloven- acros8 our po0r lives a splendid goal
through these ola huger» eye, y da, • f m„thod. They are legislator», and a boundless future, comes to us
for thirty-seven years, since the morn- officials, railroad men, editors, fpom po<)ple „f simplicity, those who
ing of xmy First Communion. My ()l largo business interests. ,|avo made another object of then;

A writer in the New York Sun has mother gave it to me, poor soul, when ^-henever their dealings bring them in dojires than the passing satisfaction ol
discovered something in connection she was lying on her oed during contact with a Roman Catholic institn geiflalineas and vanity, and have under
xvi th Catholics which he gix-es to his last illness. She asked me to lend it to d aQ organization which t d that the art of living is to know
readers as follows; her that I might prize it the more after tim^ .J ^ mind| Unows what it j h()W to give olle's lifo.-Charks Wag-

The tountrr B„r has the Advautaee ref, (>no ot the oldest Roman Catholic she had gone, when l would remember want9i ha9 80ffie one who_can speak for , ner- , rMTrmrvmm.n
A city boy, brought up where great , is that of baring the head and that she had prayed on it to the end. offlcially and finally. They see that ---------------, Q K HiPi H Hi O

things are coming to pass right before dr0^ping the eyes when passing the u xvas in her hand when she diml. Y< ;t miiintains discipline among ,ts °" r,,tatS«lo. (be p . , fu
his eyes every day, is apt to become P£f cathoiie church. It may be may believe that after that I would ^ and seems at the same time Th re n”» y « emu,'«-cured. LlQUUl ExtraCtOf MB t
opportunity-blind ; he cannot see the “ in almost any part of New York Qexrer have parted with t. And the thelr affection. They are at- ....... --= *“'4_
chances near him : whereas, a country ^the Battery to The Bronx Rttle medals-they are all souvenus tl.actcd, in a word, by its practical
bov learns to make the most of little ., Daring the firemen's parade last See, this pretty cross, isn t it délicat . bugi loaa-liko efficiency, and are repelled 
chances which a city boy would ignore. Monday, two women, viewing the pro- aud flue? My wife ga^re,it to m , tUe oppo8ite qualities in l rotostant-

William Dean Howells says: But ion from the steps of ono of the when xvo promised each other ■> Tliey have not made their sub- 
we findthat it is not tho child born ~bilt residences, asked : ‘Why before we were married you >„d it remains to bo soon
amidst the refining and ennobling in do they all take off their hats when they understand. This ““j1'. , whether or not they will ; but they are I
fluences who most feels them It is “aoh the middle of the block?' gift from Brother JusGuiaii good ( lVorably di9p03ed, so far as they arc

some child born as far as possible from “ • They’re in front of the churci, man, when e P P noor man informed.” . . .. j
them, in thc depths of tho xvoods, or werod tho pinafored child on the mation. God l"9 ^ ti This is a lengthy quotation, but its
amidst the solitude of hills, who comes ,k , a|V they know the Lord s in he gave me as aL this-mv god- value makes it excusable. In so many
„„ tu the city and knows its grandeur , raps on tho head. And this my go wjfds {t docll,.09 that men in autlioi- \
for his own, the mate of his swelling th„T;,o same act was noticeable in the mother gave “e tlus-shewas a flue _ ' admiro tbat which comes to them j
soul the companion of his high am- U0e,nelVs parade. The conductors woman. Her hod is in 1 aradise. » ou cl;)tbod witb authority-that the movers
Intion He and not that other child, P . t0„ien oil the elevated stations sec jt has been broken just here, and organized bodies admire thc period
native to the home of civilization, is a^eenTe Battery and Harlem passed mended it with a bit of ««odthre^h of t„o Church-that they
hoi- ,0 its light. It is the alien born , churches oil every trip, and jt 13 very strong—just as good as t c * geo by tbbi p0rfootiun it was found-
whu takes theS torch from it, and runs f them will bare their heads rest. My second little girl did that. od and ig directed by Cod—and that
funvud aud some other, equally remote ',-vtn times on that run. There are at She broke it one night trying to take it univorsal and all-mcludmg dis- j
and .b’seure in origin, receives the ^It tivo J ustices of tho Supreme Court ()ff her wrist where her mother had £ ' «»1V t9 tho groat disc.pli.iai-
sacred'flrefrom him’. ^ f. Soever pass°a Catholic church with- p,aced it when ^konmg wit^ amaterial civilization. t s a | j

Tho New-York Times, in commenting nllt removing their hats. scarletma. We thought ner nouna to ^ of predicting the ultimate
the familiar- T, mark of reverence for women die, Mr. Robert, but the Blessed X irgvn j the Church over tho mater-

• the lowering of the head and eyes. aaved her. But I tell you Mr Robert S“m of the age, but who shall say it
Tl, Is not conspicuous, hut it.cau be f pPayed on these beads that time til l lahsmot^ ^ vroUability ?
T thousands of times daily m New raised lumps ou my fingers. It is the thing at loast is certain : No

districts given up to truth, 1 assure you. well-ordered mind can admire tho
fzwtoio-ners the women hurrying by a “‘Very good man—I. No, no not disorder of twentieth century

s»____________ ____

bigot—from the Jesuits.
“‘Iam not a very good mail. I only 

go to the Sacraments once a year, Why ?
I can’t sav. 1 never go—that is ail.
But the Blessed Virgin does uot uiiud.

:
self - interest prompt us
such prayers. The first because pro
curing the release of these souls and 
their admission to heaveu we add to 
the choirs of God’s perfect adorers. 
Tho second because they are 
brothers in the spiritual order tnrough 
Jesus Christ aud also related to us in 

order of the flesh. Tho third, for 
have been the

the linger for a young 
never made mistakes ; some easily over
looked, others it is bettor not to blink 
at in any employee. A mistake of judg
ment is possible with us all ; the best of 
un are not above a wrong decision. 
And a young man who hold back tor 
fear oi making mistakes loses the lirst 
point of success.

A young man „ . ,
with an ambition to be successful must, 
also be careful of his social life. It is 
not enough that he should take care o 
himself during the day. To social dis- 

bo traced the

INtOKKHHlON AL.

.KLl MUT il * IV K Y. 1V K Y ic MtOMttOL».
Uvor Hank of Commore#-Hactive enemy or :

our —BarriHl-TH. 
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«
HR. GLAUDK BROWN. DKNTIdT. HUNOfc 
Y) Gradua be Toronto Univoraity. Gradua*-.

Dunt-id CollugxX 18U.l>unù*l 81.the
the reason that we may 
cause, through example or otherwise, 
that they are in their present state. 
The last, because they will, when 
heaven is reached, intercede aud pray 
lor us. And in conclusion, if wo would 
invoke tho most powerful means in 
their behalf wo will have the holy sac- 

ol tho Mass offered for them fre
quently.-Church Progress.

mPhiladelphia 
Phone 1.181.
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1HO ulna Nlreetsipations at night 
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IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once ana 
have us put it in first-class order.

on this, lays the blame on 
ity of city boys with all arts and cuf- 
ture, so that no element appeals to 
them as au object of a life passion. * 
country boy, fresh aud eager, perhaps 
filled with a longing for ono kind ot 
artistic expression alone, throws him
self with his whole soul into that lino, 
and rises to eminence, while his city 
brother dallies with all, feeling mud 
pleasure, but having nojgreat, creative 
purpose.

It is perfectly natural that a boy on 
a farm should dream of groat oppor
tunities iu cities ; that he should cha e 
amid what seems to him narrowing ana
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HI >rk. Richmond S'-ort. T. J. O'Meara, Proa* 
dent ; 1‘. F. lioylo, Secretary.
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!,424.521,63 
764.462.31 
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for the security of its 
ing a grand tot-al paid 
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■esult of thirty-three 
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